Proposed Studentship

Assessing sedimentary response of shallow- and deep-marine depositional
systems developed in tectonically controlled elongate basins, based on
outcrop and subsurface data
Supervisor(s): Dr Domenico Chiarella (RHUL, UK), Dr Javier Hernández-Molina (RHUL, UK), Dr Sergio
Longhitano (University of Basilicata, Italy)
Project Description:
The presence and distribution of reservoirs are key risks in exploration due to the limited amount of
data and direct observations. Recent geological studies and geophysical investigations have pointed
out as structurally controlled mini-basins, block-faulted compartments or narrow marine seaways can
generate unpredictable and/or different sediment routings in association with variable accommodation
as they fill (Hernández-Molina et al., 2014; 2016; Chiarella and Longhitano, 2016; Longhitano and
Steel, 2016; Capella et al., 2016; Rossi et al., in press). In such settings, both oceanographic
processes (e.g., tides, waves, currents, etc.) and morphological constraints can result in sedimentation
that departs from classical depositional models and widely known stratigraphic schemes.
Consequently, analysis of such settings in the subsurface is often problematic, affecting predictions
quality on hydrocarbon reservoir characterisations, enhanced recovery projects or identification of new
plays (Stow et al., 2013; Capella et al., 2016). However, these resultant uncertainties can be reduced
by comparison with appropriate outcrop and subsurface analogues, and based on the comprehension
of the primary sedimentary processes that acted at the time of basin infilling.
The aim of the project is to investigate Neogene-to-Quaternary successions cropping out in the
Mediterranean area and subsurface examples, pointing to assess how marginal- to deep-water
sedimentary systems respond to structurally-confined, narrow settings. The Mediterranean area offers
a wide number of very well preserved and spectacularly exposed successions that can be analysed by
means of a lithostratigraphic and sedimentological approach and that can be used as analogues for
many very similar hydrocarbon reservoir case studies. Selected outcrops commonly consist of
continental, marginal-marine and deep-water sedimentary systems (i.e., alluvial fans, river deltas,
shorefaces, current-dominated straits and deep-water deposits), very well accessible and with different
observation viewpoints. If properly investigated, these successions can provide information to better
constrain modelling of a number of hydrocarbon plays of the United Kingdom, Norwegian or the Gulf of
Cadiz continental margins, which developed in analogous tectono-sedimentary settings.
For further information please contact Dr. Domenico Chiarella (domenico.chiarella@rhul.ac.uk)
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Details on how to apply can be found here www.rhul.ac.uk/studyhere/postgraduate/applying
Please contact the Postgraduate Programmes Co-ordinator, if you have additional questions about the department or
application procedures (email: pgadmin@es.rhul.ac.uk ; fax: 01784-471780; tel: 01784-443581).
Applicants are requested to send an additional copy of their CV directly to the lead supervisor of the project in which they are
interested. Please also contact the supervisor if you have any questions about the project itself
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